SECOND PUBLIC NOTICE
DRAFT BY-LAW CONCERNING ELECTORAL DISTRICTS
OF MONTRÉAL FOR THE 2017 GENERAL ELECTION
Notice is given to electors of Montréal that at its meeting of November 21, 2016, city council amended the
draft by-law titled “BY-LAW CONCERNING ELECTORAL DISTRICTS” that was presented as a notice of motion
at the city council meeting of October 24, 2016.

borough, as well as for the electoral districts of Saint-Henri–Petite-Bourgogne–Pointe-Sainte-Charles and
Saint-Paul–Émard (renamed Saint-Paul–Émard–Saint-Henri-Ouest) in Le Sud-Ouest borough. The delimitation of other electoral districts remains the same as the one for the general election of November 3, 2013.

1. Object of draft by-law

The city clerk has already published, in the Thursday, October 27 edition, a public notice as an insert
informing electors of Montréal of the contents of this draft by-law (description of the proposed limits of the
electoral districts and map of each borough), of their respective right of objection and of the procedure to
be followed.

AVIS PUBLIC

Following the renewal of sections 4 to 13 of order in council 645-2005 of June 23, 2005 by section 149 of
the Act to amend various municipal related legislative provisions concerning such matters as political financing (2016, chapter 17) and the amendments made to the order in council by sections 24 and 25 of the Act
to amend various legislative provisions concerning Montréal (2008, chapter 19), the territory of Montréal,
including its 19 boroughs, remains divided into 58 electoral districts for the purposes of the general election
of November 5, 2017, and for any other general election or by-election.
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2. Alteration of the delimitation of certain electoral districts
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CÔTE-DES-NEIGES–
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NOTRE-DAME-DE-GRÂCE BOROUGH
(99 935 electors)
Darlington electoral district

18 533 electors

Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Avenue de Vimy and the northeast boundary of
the borough; thence, successively, the following
lines and demarcations: northeasterly, the northwest and northeast boundaries of the borough,
Avenue Van Horne, Avenue Decelles, Chemin de

LASALLE BOROUGH

(53 702 electors)
Sault-Saint-Louis electoral district
26 860 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Rue Saint-Patrick and the north boundary of the
borough; thence, successively, the following lines
and demarcations: southeasterly, the northeast,

MERCIER–HOCHELAGAMAISONNEUVE BOROUGH

(99 125 electors)
Tétreaultville electoral district
26 466 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection of
Rue Bellerive and the east boundary of the borough;
thence, successively, the following lines and demarcations: southeasterly, the northeast and southeast
boundaries of the borough, the southeasterly exten-

25 803 electors

Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Rue Sherbrooke Est and Rue Liébert; thence, successively, the following lines and demarcations: southeasterly, Rue Liébert, Rue Hochelaga, Rue SaintÉmile, Avenue Souligny, the northwesterly extension
of Rue Liébert, the latter street and its southeasterly
extension, the southeast boundary of the borough,
the southeasterly extension of Avenue Morgan, the
latter avenue, Rue Ontario Est, Avenue Bennett, Avenue Pierre-De Coubertin, Rue Beauclerk, Rue Sherbrooke Est, to the point of commencement.

Hochelaga electoral district

24 216 electors

Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Rue Adam and Avenue Morgan; thence, successively, the following lines and demarcations: southeasterly, Avenue Morgan and its southeasterly
extension, the southeast, southwest and northwest
boundaries of the borough, Rue Viau, Avenue PierreDe Coubertin, Avenue Bennett, Rue Ontario Est, Avenue Morgan, to the point of commencement

Louis-Riel electoral district

22 640 electors

Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Autoroute 25 and Rue Sherbrooke Est; thence,
successively, the following lines and demarcations:
southwesterly, Rue Sherbrooke Est, Rue Beauclerk,
Avenue Pierre-De Coubertin, Rue Viau, the northwest boundary of the borough, Autoroute 25, to
the point of commencement.

MONTRÉAL-NORD BOROUGH

(54 210 electors)
Marie-Clarac electoral district
28 706 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Boulevard Gouin Est and Avenue Alfred; thence,
successively, the following lines and demarcations: southeasterly, Avenue Alfred, Rue d’Amiens,
Avenue Brunet and its southeasterly extension, the
southeast, southwest and northwest boundaries of
the borough, the northwesterly extension of Avenue
Alfred, to the point of commencement.

Ovide-Clermont electoral district
25 504 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Boulevard Gouin Est and the northeast boundary
of the borough; thence, successively, the following
lines and demarcations: southeasterly, the northeast and southeast boundaries of the borough,
the southeasterly extension of Avenue Brunet, the
latter avenue, Rue d’Amiens, Avenue Alfred and its
northwesterly extension, the northwest and northeast boundaries of the borough, to the point of
commencement.

OUTREMONT BOROUGH

(15 725 electors)
Claude-Ryan electoral district

3 979 electors

Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Avenue Van Horne and the northeast boundary
of the borough; thence, successively, the following
lines and demarcations: southeasterly, the northeast
boundary of the borough, Avenue Laurier, Avenue de
l’Épée, Boulevard Saint-Joseph, Chemin de la CôteSainte-Catherine, Avenue Laurier, Avenue Bloomfield,
Avenue Van Horne, to the point of commencement.

Joseph-Beaubien electoral district
4 251 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Avenue Atlantic and the northeast boundary of the
borough; thence, successively, the following lines and
demarcations: southeasterly, the northeast boundary
of the borough, Avenue Van Horne, Avenue Bloomfield, Avenue Laurier, Chemin de la Côte-Sainte-Catherine, Avenue McEachran, Avenue Ducharme, the
northwesterly extension of Avenue Bloomfield, the
railway line along Avenue Ducharme, the northwest
and northeast boundaries of the borough, to the point
of commencement.

Robert-Bourassa electoral district
3 633 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Avenue Laurier and the northeast boundary of
the borough; thence, successively, the following
lines and demarcations: southeasterly, the northeast, southeast and southwest boundaries of the
borough, Avenue de Vimy, Avenue Kelvin, Avenue
Saint-Germain, Chemin de la Côte-Sainte- Catherine, Boulevard Saint-Joseph, Avenue de l’Épée,
Avenue Laurier, to the point of commencement.

Jeanne-Sauvé electoral district
3 862 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Avenue Champagneur and Avenue Ducharme;
thence, successively, the following lines and demarcations: southwesterly, Avenue Ducharme, Avenue
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McEachran, Chemin de la Côte-Sainte-Catherine,
Avenue Saint-Germain, Avenue Kelvin, Avenue de
Vimy, the southwest and northwest boundaries of
the borough, the railway line along Chemin Bates,
the northwesterly extension of Avenue Bloomfield,
Avenue Ducharme, to the point of commencement.

Boulevard Rosemont, 13e Avenue, Rue Dandurand,
Avenue Papineau, the northwest boundary of the
borough, to the point of commencement.

Commencing at a point situated at the intersection

Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Rue Rielle and Boulevard LaSalle; thence, successively, the following lines and demarcations:
southerly, Boulevard LaSalle, the easterly extension
of 3e Avenue, the east, south and west boundaries
of the borough, the westerly extension of Rue Rielle,
the latter street, to the point of commencement.

Rue Dandurand, 13e Avenue, Boulevard Rosemont,
Boulevard Pie-IX, to the point of commencement.

Peter-McGill electoral district
18 347 electors

AVIS PUBLIC
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RIVIÈRE-DES-PRAIRIES–
POINTE-AUX-TREMBLES BOROUGH

(80 419 electors)
La Pointe-aux-Prairies electoral district
30 818 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection of Autoroute Félix-Leclerc (40) and the north
boundary of the borough; thence, successively, the
following lines and demarcations: northeasterly,
the north and east boundaries of the borough, the
southeasterly extension of Boulevard De La Rousselière, the latter boulevard, Rue Sherbrooke Est,
Boulevard Henri-Bourassa Est, Boulevard RodolpheForget, Boulevard Maurice-Duplessis, Avenue
Pierre-Baillargeon and its northwesterly extension,
the northwest and north boundaries of the borough,
to the point of commencement.

Pointe-aux-Trembles electoral district
24 580 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Rue Forsyth and Boulevard De La Rousselière;
thence, successively, the following lines and demarcations: southeasterly, Boulevard De La Rousselière
and its southeasterly extension, the east and southeast boundaries of the borough, Boulevard HenriBourassa Est, Rue Sherbrooke Est, Boulevard De La
Rousselière, to the point of commencement.

Rivière-des-Prairies electoral district
25 021 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Boulevard Gouin Est and Avenue Pierre-Baillargeon; thence, successively, the following lines and
demarcations: southeasterly, Avenue Pierre-Baillargeon, Boulevard Maurice-Duplessis, Boulevard
Rodolphe-Forget, the southeast, southwest and
northwest boundaries of the borough, the northwesterly extension of Avenue Pierre-Baillargeon, to the
point of commencement.

ROSEMONT–LA PETITE-PATRIE
BOROUGH

(99 070 electors)
Saint-Édouard electoral district
25 648 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Rue Bélanger and Avenue Papineau; thence,
successively, the following lines and demarcations:
southeasterly, Avenue Papineau, the southeast, southwest and northwest boundaries of the borough,
Avenue Papineau, to the point of commencement.

Étienne-Desmarteau electoral district
23 523 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection of the northwest boundary of the borough and
16e Avenue; thence, successively, the following
lines and demarcations: southeasterly, 16e Avenue,

SUD-OUEST BOROUGH

(54 562 electors)
Saint-Henri-Est–Petite-Bourgogne–PointeSainte-Charles–Griffintown electoral district
29 271 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection of
Rue Notre-Dame Ouest, Boulevard Robert-Bourassa
and Autoroute Bonaventure (10); successively, the
following lines and demarcations: southeasterly, the
northeast and southeast boundaries of the borough
(on Autoroute Bonaventure (10), Victoria bridge, St.
Lawrence River, the channel separating Île-desSœurs and the island of Montréal, the northeast
limit of the Arthur-Therrien park and its extension
along the southerly right-of-way of Autoroute 15),
the southerly right-of-way of Avenue Atwater, the
easterly spur of the railway line across the Lachine
Canal, the latter canal, the southeasterly extension
of the southwest portion of Rue du Square-SirGeorge-Étienne-Cartier, the latter street, Rue SaintAmbroise, Rue De Courcelle, the northwest boundary of the borough (on Autoroute Ville-Marie, the
municipal boundary with Westmount, the railway
line along Autoroute Ville-Marie, Rue Guy and Rue
Notre-Dame Ouest), to the point of commencement.

Villeray electoral district

24 499 electors

Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Rue Fabre and Rue Jarry Est; thence, successively, the following lines and demarcations: southwesterly, Rue Jarry Est, Rue Garnier, the southeast
boundary of the borough, Avenue Casgrain, the northwest boundary of the borough, Rue Fabre, to the
point of commencement.

Parc-Extension electoral district
20 768 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection of
the northwest boundary of the borough and Avenue
Casgrain; thence, successively, the following lines
and demarcations: southeasterly, Avenue Casgrain,
the southeast, southwest and northwest boundaries
of the borough, to the point of commencement.

4. Consultation of draft by-law
The draft by-law may be consulted, Monday
through Friday, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., at the Service du greffe de la Ville de
Montréal, 275, rue Notre-Dame Est, R-134
(Champ de Mars metro station), and at ville.
montreal.qc.ca/election.
5. Right of objection
In accordance with section 17 of the Act respecting elections and referendums in municipalities (CQLR, chapter E-2.2), any elector may,
within 15 days of the publication of this notice,
file an objection, in writing, to the draft by-law.
To be valid, every objection must:
•

be filed by a person qualified to vote in Montréal:
- be entered on the permanent list of electors drawn up by the Directeur général des
élections du Québec (DGEQ)
as a domiciled person, or
- be entered on the list of electors of Montréal as the owner of an immovable or as
the occupant of a business establishment

•

bear the last name and first name, and home
address of the person filing the objection.
A non-domiciled objector must state his
qualification and address as elector, and
provide an attestation of identity.

•

be dated and signed.

•

be filed in writing with the city clerk, no later
than December 13, 2016, at 4:30 p.m.

6. Transmission of objections
An objection may be filed within the prescribed
period, by mail, by fax, by email or in person at
the Service du greffe.
By mail or in person at the Service du greffe
Me Yves Saindon
Returning Officer
275, rue Notre-Dame Est, R-134
Montréal QC H2Y 1C6
514 872-5655 (fax)
election@ville.montreal.qc.ca

7. Public meeting
In accordance with section 18 of the Act respecting elections and referendums in municipalities (CQLR, chapter E-2.2), if the number of
valid objections received within the prescribed
period is 500 or more, the city council will hold
a public meeting to hear the persons present
with respect to the draft by-law. In such cases,
a notice containing the relevant information
will have been published.
Montréal, November 28, 2016.
Me Yves Saindon
Returning Officer

CÔTE-DES-NEIGES–
NOTRE-DAME-DE-GRÂCE
BOROUGH

Saint-Paul–Émard–Saint-Henri-Ouest
electoral district
25 291 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Autoroute Ville-Marie (720) and Rue De Courcelle;
thence, successively, the following lines and demarcations: southeasterly, Rue De Courcelle, Rue SaintAmbroise, the southwest section of Rue du SquareSir-George-Étienne-Cartier, the southeasterly
extension of the latter street, the Lachine Canal, the
eastern spur of the railway line crossing the latter
canal, the eastern right-of-way of Avenue Atwater,
the southeast, southwest and northwest boundaries
of the borough, Autoroute Ville-Marie (720), to the
point of commencement.

VERDUN BOROUGH

(49 567 electors)
Champlain–L’Île-des-Soeurs electoral district
26 973 electors
Commencing at a point situated at the intersection
of Rue Wellington and the north boundary of the borough; thence, successively, the following lines and
demarcations: southeasterly, the northeast and east
boundaries of the borough, the easterly extension
of 3e Avenue, Boulevard LaSalle, Rue Rielle and its
westerly extension, the west and north boundaries
of the borough, to the point of commencement.
This district also includes Île des Sœurs.

Desmarchais-Crawford electoral district
22 594 electors
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